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ITALIAN BRIDGEHEAD FROM JOHN REDFERN, THE COMBINED BRITISH PRESS.

With the Fifth Army

allied beachhead Forces

April Fifteenth

Sixtyone prisoners, fortyfour of them Germans were taken and nineteen Germans

killed by a large scale raiding party of Allied soldiers carried out against enemy

outposts in the area of Geraeto Alto early this morning. Our side had no casualties

apart from a shell splinter nick on the chin of one tank crew-man. He didn't bother

about treatment until he returned to his company headquarters six hours after the

attack went In.

The only casualty dealt with by medical personnel who went with the Raiding party

was a young German. lie was carrying mines when he was hit by our mortar bombs. An

American gave him a morphia injection and placed him at the side of the road so that the
>

German medicals could easily find him*

The purpose of the raid was to destroy German outposts in the houses and dugouts in

the flat country on the beachhead forces right flank.

The Germans were thoroughly surprised. One German company commander with his

company clerk and supply sergeant were found crouching in a cabbage patch where they

had bolted when they heard our fire .Nearby was a house in which were fifteen Germans,
half of them drunk. They had a. demijohn of wine in the house.” Our men were unable to

take the wine back with them but shot it up before they left.

We were determined thered be no more of that kind of thing” said their leader.

Lieutenant T.C. Gordon with mock primness :

The raid was described by officers afterwards as "just like the book’ : There were

infantry tanks and armoured cars. The infantry began at two a.n. to move to their

starting line. At five a.m. the tanks clattered towards the enemy’s outposts. They

moved along two roads with infantry close behind them, on one road one of the tanks

was damaged by a mine and caused a road block for a time.

On/second road two tanks wore damaged by mines but were not irrecoverable. There wan

no artillery preparation for the raid and this certainly assisted in securing complete

surprise. One Gorman started up from a machine-gun pit as our infantrymen rushed in.

He had a grenade in his hand but merely handed it over to our leading soldier.
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An enemy truck brought up some men but as soon as it unloaded/was under mortar-fire.
Five minutes later another vehicle came along. Our men were all set to fire a ain but f

saw the red-cross Just in time. It was an ambulance sent to pick up the victims of our

mortaring#

Por si:;: hours Allied soldiers stayed in this German outpost area. There was little

fire against them, '.hen they returned to their own position two of them were riding

“bicycles they had "won'. 1 The whole affair was summed up by red faced sturdy sergeant

Albert C.Mack of Pittsburg, Kansas, who said'tanks are a truly wonderful piece of

machinery to go into battle with”.
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